The Esteem of YHWH Fills The Dwelling Place After It Was Raised

Exodus 39:42-40:38

Reading Questions

1. What season of the year does Exodus 40:2 take place?
   a) Spring
   b) Summer
   c) Fall
   d) Winter

Reading Answers

1. a) Spring – Although some people say the year begins in the fall in the 7th Biblical month, and the Roman calendar starts in the winter, the true Biblical calendar starts every year in the Spring in the month when Passover takes place.

Reading Notes

• Just as we see in this reading all the vessels and the Tabernacle/Dwelling Place is anointed and made “Set-Apart” (or in KJV – “Holy”) – we also are to be made “Set-Apart” (“Holy”) and our bodies be a dwelling place/tabernacle. יהוה desires for us to be Qodesh (“Set-Apart”/“Holy”) vessels unto value (2 Timothy 2:21). See related verses below related to “Anointed, Set-Apart, Made Qodesh”.

Related Verses


**The Altar For Burnt Offering**: Numbers 3:31, 16:38-39, 1 Kings 8:64, 2 Chronicles 13:11

**Set-Apart Garments of Aharon**: Exodus 28:2-4, 29:5, 21, 29, Numbers 20:26-28,

**Basin of Bronze For Washing**: Exodus 30:18, 1 Kings 7:30-38

**Set-Apart Anointing Oil**: Exodus 30:23-33